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Summary
Buried pipeline systems form a key part of global lifeline infrastructure, and any
significant disruption to the performance of these systems often translates into
undesirable impacts on regional businesses, economies, or the living conditions of
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citizens. Geotechnical Engineering has a key role to play in ensuring satisfactory
performance of buried pipelines during all phases of their design life including
construction and installation, operations, and under extreme field loading conditions. In
particular, adequate knowledge of site-specific soil and groundwater conditions is critical
to the success of the design and installation of pipelines, as well as in predicting its
anticipated performance under field conditions.
Methods of installation of buried pipelines can range from simple open cut-and-cover
methods to more advanced trenchless methods where tools of varying levels of
sophistication are used.
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The determination of critical loads for design of buried pipes requires consideration of the
internal pressure of transported fluid as well as externally applied soil loads. The design
of buried high-pressure pipelines is often governed by the internal pressure of the pipe,
compared to low-pressure pipelines where external loads such as soil loads will be of
significance.
The assessment of soil loads on pipes is often a difficult task because of the complex
interaction between the pipe and soil in the vicinity (i.e., soil-pipe interaction). Under
general operating (static) conditions, these soil loads are mostly estimated using
simplified semi-empirical formulae.
Quantification of anticipated geotechnical hazards is a key consideration in assessing
performance of pipelines under extreme loading conditions. Evaluation of the
performance of pipeline systems under such hazards commonly uses equations based on
simplified assumptions or sophisticated numerical modeling techniques.
The pipeline performance against geotechnical hazards can be improved by
avoiding/isolating from the hazard, redesigning the pipeline to accommodate the hazard
or mitigating the hazard using ground improvement.
This chapter is aimed at capturing pipeline geotechnical engineering considerations, with
particular reference to philosophy, approaches, and technologies adopted in designing
and operating pipelines to serve the intended purpose.

1. Introduction

Pipeline systems are commonly used to transport large quantities of fluids between
geographic locations. Compared to ground transportation, the pipelines offer a mode of
transfer of fluids at lower cost per unit volume and at higher capacity. Most pipelines are
located along over-land alignments although there are some major pipelines that are
located under the sea primarily to transport petroleum products.
Satisfactory performance of buried pipelines in serving the intended purpose is critical
since the failure of a given pipeline system will have a direct impact on regional
economies and the living conditions of their citizens.
In most applications, the preference is to install the pipelines by direct burial below the
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ground. This approach has been found to be very attractive since the ground provides a
convenient mode of supporting the pipelines as well as protecting the pipelines from
exposure to the natural elements (i.e., severe weather, UV rays) and from man-generated
perils.
The determination of critical loads for engineering design of buried pipes requires
consideration of the internal pressure of transported fluid and/or external loads from the
soil surrounding. For example, the design of high pressure lines under operating
conditions is mostly governed by the internal content pressure (e.g., oil and gas pipelines)
as the external soil loads are comparatively small under typical operating conditions.
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In comparison, for pipelines with relatively low internal pressure (e.g., water and sewer
pipelines), the external soil overburden loads can be a significant design under operating
conditions. Most pipelines are buried at shallow depths below the ground (less than 1.5
m) for the ease of installation and access during maintenance or repair. They need to be
located at greater burial depths in situations such as below-water river crossings (see
Figure 1), mountain passes, etc. Depending on the available or chosen alignment, the
pipeline installation process can sometimes be economically and technically demanding.
In addition to the internal pressure of the transported fluids, it is essential that buried
pipelines are designed to withstand external loads that are transmitted through the
surrounding soil medium (hereinafter generally referred to as “soil loads” in this
document).
Therefore, Geotechnical Engineering, the sub-discipline of Civil Engineering that
addresses the concerns related to the use of earth as an engineering material, has a critical
role to play in the design, construction, and satisfactory operation of pipelines. The soil
loads imparted on pipelines can be wide ranging, and they typically include loadings that
arise during the following phases encountered during the life of a given pipeline: (i)
construction/installation; (ii) routine operational conditions; and (iii) extreme, less
frequent, loading conditions (such as landslides, earthquake-induced ground movements,
etc).
Depending on the application (e.g. high or low pressures), one or a combination of the
loadings associated with the above phases of loading will be of importance to the
designer. This chapter presents considerations associated with pipeline geotechnical
engineering specifically considering the above three phases in the life of a pipeline.
Different below-ground pipeline installation methods, approaches available to quantify
geotechnical loads on buried pipelines, and engineering solutions to mitigate
geotechnical hazards are specifically discussed.
In addition to general information such as site topography, existing underground utilities
and potential for obstructions, environmental conditions, required pipeline depth, grade,
tolerances, and rights-of-way requirements, suitable knowledge of subsurface soil and
groundwater conditions along a given pipeline alignment and understanding of the
pipe-soil interaction are the keys to design, construction, and maintenance of pipelines to
meet the performance requirements.
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Figure 1. Example of a below-water pipeline river crossing; plan and profile of design
pipeline alignment– Terasen Gas Fraser River Crossing Project, Coquitlam/Surrey, B.C.

2. Typical Pipeline Materials

The selection of the type of pipeline material may depend on many factors. For
applications dealing with transporting high pressure fluids, the main selection criteria
depend on the expected maximum internal pressure in the pipe. Since some of the buried
pipelines are designed for many years of operation, pipe materials with good stress crack
resistance, low permeation, high impact resistance, and satisfactory UV performance are
often sought by the designers.
Welded large diameter steel pipes are often used in industry applications where pipeline
material strength becomes important in conveying matter such as pressurized water, oil,
and natural gas. Usually, these steel pipes are coated with special coatings to protect
against corrosion and abrasion and to increases the thermal efficiency. Due to the high
strength and ductile nature, steel pipes are equally good in many applications involving
rough terrains or regions where ground movements are expected.
Polymeric plastic pipes and fittings are also used for a vast array of industrial applications
such as sewer and municipal and industrial waste, gas distribution networks, potable
water transportation or as subsoil field drains due to its several advantages over steel
pipes. Some of the advantages of plastic pipes are: lower material cost, installation cost,
maintenance cost, corrosion resistance, ease of processing, lightweight and greater
extensibility. Different types of plastics are encountered in practice, e.g., PVC (Polyvinyl
chloride), PE (Polyethylene), PB (Polybutylene) and PP (Polypropylene).
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3. Methods of Pipeline Installation
3.1. Trenched (Open cut) Installations
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The open cut (also referred to as cut and cover) installation is the most common method
of pipe installation in shallow burial depths, in which a trench is excavated in the surface
layer, and then pipes are placed in a leveled-surface to meet a certain gradient and
alignment (Figure 2). In the presence of space constraints, earth support systems of
trenches and groundwater dewatering may be required. The trench is backfilled with
select specified material types or with the native soil; in urban areas, when pipeline
alignments are below roadways, the backfill material is often requires to be compacted to
a specified density. In practical applications that require control of soil loadings on the
pipes, careful selection of trench geometry, backfill material, combined with low-friction
coatings, protective wrappings, etc. may be required (see Section 8.0).
3.2. Trenchless Installations

Figure 2. Open cut installation of buried pipelines.
The use of trenchless methods for the installation of underground lifelines is becoming
increasingly popular because of the advantages these methods offer in protecting the
environment and minimizing the impacts on developed urban areas. These factors often
constrain traditional methods of installation of underground utilities using open trenching.
Some of the technologies available for trenchless installations include: (a) horizontal
auger boring; (b) horizontal directional drilling (HDD); (c) micro-tunneling; (d) pipe
ramming; (e) moling; and (f) pipe bursting.
3.2.1. Horizontal Auger Boring
Horizontal Auger Boring (which is also called “jacking and boring”) is a method that
installs a pipe, or a casing, simultaneously with the excavation process. The method
involves directly installing pipes behind a boring machine by hydraulic jacking from a
drive shaft; the pipeline would be formed as a continuous string in the ground. The
application is commonly used to install pipelines (for diameters 100 mm to 1.8 m)
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beneath highways, urban roads, and railway crossings without disrupting traffic. Because
of the need to thrust the pipeline into the soil, only smooth walled steel or concrete pipe
are typically considered for these installations.
The installation of pipe into the soil is achieved via hydraulically operated jacks of
adequate number and capacity to ensure smooth and uniform advancement without
over-stressing of the pipe. A collar is provided to transfer the pushing pressure uniformly
over the end area of the pipe.
Temporary access construction shafts (“drive pits”) are typically required at suitable
locations to initiate the jack and bore operations at both ends of the alignment to be
crossed.
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It is critical for the construction shafts to be maintained at the two ends of the alignment
in a drained condition with adequate and well-designed dewatering of groundwater.
Operators usually work from one of the shafts, and the shafts should be located at a safe
distance away from existing structures to avoid potential hazards to the structure or the
public.
The distance of the shaft from the roadways should be adequate with allowance made for
sloping of the shaft as necessary. In the presence of space constraints, earth support
systems or shaft walls may be required. Space availability for safe loading and unloading
of equipment, and for spoil removal are some other considerations. The annular space
between the pipe and the borehole should be typically kept filled with a
bentonite/polymer slurry.
While serving as a lubrication fluid to reduce the shaft friction during jacking, the slurry
would also assist supporting the borehole. In sandy or unstable soil conditions, grouting
of the annular space between the jacking pipe and the borehole would often be necessary.
3.2.2. Horizontal Directional Drilling

As the technology develops, the application of horizontal directional drilling (HDD) for
the installation of pipelines has advanced significantly in recent years. The HDD method
provides a relatively cost-effective alternative to installing pipes and conduits up to about
1200 mm (48”) in diameter over distances up to 2000 m, where tight grade control is not
essential. This is well demonstrated by the rapid growth in its use as a trenchless method
over the last two decades.
The method of HDD originated in the 1970s essentially as a fusion of technologies from
the utility and oil-field industries. The installation of a pipeline utility using this
technique involves the following activities: (a) drilling a pilot hole; (b) enlarging the pilot
hole or pre-reaming; and (c) pullback of product pipe through the enlarged hole.
The drilling is carried out using an HDD rig (see Figure 3) that is capable of drilling
inclined holes while providing sufficient torque, thrust, and pullback to facilitate the
above main activities. Depending on the size (generally classified as mini, midi, or maxi
in the increasing sequence of rig capacity), the rigs are mounted on multiple-trailers,
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self-propelled track vehicles, or trucks.

Figure 3. Trailer-mounted HDD Maxi Rig - 500,000 lbf (2200 kN) Capacity; (a)
As-mobilized rig prior to set up; and (b) Drill rod being added during operation.

Initially, a pilot hole is drilled along a design drill path profile generally made up of
straight tangents and long radius arcs. A typical design drill path alignment that was
developed for the natural gas pipeline crossing project is illustrated in Figure 1.
It is generally preferred to have the pipe at the drill entry and exit oriented at angles
between about 10° to 15° to the horizontal; this is related to the drill path geometry, pipe
stress, and handling limitations. The most commonly used pilot hole drilling tools are
jetting tools and down-hole mud motors.
Jetting type drilling tools are most commonly used to drill through soft to stiff
fine-grained soils as well as loose and dense sands. The mud-motor is a drill-mud-driven
positive displacement motor that generates torque and rotation at the drill bit, without
rotation of the main drill string.

However, this method is more expensive than jetting. The drill path is typically
monitored by an electronic steering equipment assembly housed in the pilot drill string
near the cutting head. The electronic assembly detects the orientation of the drill string
with respect to the earth’s magnetic and/or gravitational fields.
In some instances, drill head location is also detected using surface equipment in areas
where there is reasonable access. Upon completion, the pilot drill hole is enlarged to
about 1.5 times the diameter of the product pipeline to be installed.
This is accomplished by several reaming passes using cutting tools (reamers) having
successively larger diameters. Figure 4 shows photographs of some of the reamers used
in horizontal directional drilling.
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Figure 4. (a) 610 mm (24”) Diameter Reamer (hole-opener); (b) 1370 mm (54”) Diameter
Rock Reamer.
The other important requirement is to maintain the drill-hole stability. This is generally
achieved by pumping large volumes of drill mud into the hole at the cutting tool to
support the hole and to remove the cuttings. In some formations, a casing is required to
maintain stability. The most commonly used drill fluids are bentonite-based, and
sometimes they are combined with polymers to achieve certain performance
requirements. The drill fluid is pumped down the drill hole and circulated back to the
surface and collected in pits excavated at the drill entry and exit locations. Sufficient
pumping capacity is critical for large crossings. The fluid is pumped from these pits to
settling/containment pits and then passed through mud-system machinery that separates
the cuttings from the slurry. This process typically involves a series of shaking sieves and
cyclones.
The final step of the HDD process is to pull the product pipeline through the reamed hole.
The pipeline is generally prefabricated and laid down on the drill exit side in preparation
for pullback. A barrel-shaped reamer, slightly bigger than the product pipe but smaller
than the drill hole, is attached to the drill string which is then attached to the product pipe
pullhead via a swivel connection.
The drill rig begins the pullback by rotating and pulling on the drill string while
circulating drilling mud; the swivel isolates the product pipe from the rotating action of
the reamer. The pullback continues until the reamer and pipeline emerge out of the
ground at the drilling rig.
One of the key concerns in HDD crossings is the potential for drill fluid to escape into
watercourses or environmentally sensitive habitat due to hydraulic fracturing
(“frac-outs”), through pre-existing hydraulic pathways, or spills at the entry/exit points.
As such, the drill path must be designed so that it is located at a sufficient depth to limit
the risk of drill fluid fracturing through the soil formation.
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